
COMBATANTS IN COURT WITH
BATTERED FACES

Ilobbers gained entrance to the resi-
dence of C. L. Strang st IBM England
avenue last Monday afternoon while
the members of the family were pay-
ing a Ohrlatmnn tiny visit. The en-
tire house was ransacked and ft quanti-
ty of silverware and jewelry wns se-
cured. Most of the articles taken were
Christmas Rifts.

The ullverwnxe nnd Jewelry taken

Include one-half do2en silver knives,
one-half dozen silver forks, one-half
do/.en meat forks, one silver cronm
Indie, ft silver butter knife, two gold
rings, one stick pin, one gold coin
purse and n lady's gold watch. A
large suit onse was also tnkpn In

which It Is believed the burglars car-
ried away their plunder.

Detective* have been detailed on tho
case and nccordlng to the police no
clues leading to the discovery of the
Identity of the thieves have been dis-
covered. No article of the stolen prop-
erty has been found In any of the
pawn shops. Officers throughout the
southern part of the stale have been
notified to keep a enreful watch for

the property nnd the thieves.

and Other Valuable!
cape With Valuable Silverware

Burglar* Enter Home and Make Et.

KNOCKED DOWN AND ROBBED

A. H. Sanborn of 2004 Pennsylvania
avenue wus held up and robbed at
Cummlngs and New Jersey streets

last evening about 8:40 o'clock by two
men. Sanborn was going home when
he was approached by two strangers.
One of the men demanded his cash
and as he spoke the other produced
a revolver.

The robbers secureda gold chain and
about $1 in change. Both were of
medium height, Sanborn says. After
robbing Sanborn the robbers ran.

Threatened With Pistol

Antonio Fanoe of 748 New High
street was knocked down and robbed

by two highwaymen opposite his home
early last evening. The robbers np-
proached him from behind and nfter
slugging him on the head rifled his
pockets and took $1.20.

When Fance regained consciousness
the two men had disappeared. He re-
ported the case to the police depart-
ment, but \u25a0was unable to give the ofil-

cers any information regarding the
description of the men.

Two Highwaymen Who Take
His Money

Antonio Fance Roughly Treated by

COUNCILMAN'S SON INJURED

Haymer told the police judge that he
had not attempted to alienate the af-
fections of Zeigler's wife, but had em-
ployed her to work inhis factory. Since
Zeigler's return to the city his wife
has disappeared, and his efforts to Ilnd
her, he s»ys, have been useless. Zeig-
ler insists that Haymer is responsible
for her absence.

Yesterday morning the two men met
nnd became engaged In a light tho
like of which Officer t'rnlß says ho has
never read. Both men sustained deep
cuts on their faces, and when brought
Into the central police station their
eyes hud closed up tl?htly and were
unly indicated by deep purple colored
indelible stains, several inches In di-
ameter.

Zolprler clHims that several weeks ago
he left the city, leaving lilh wife alone
at home. AVhen he returned a few
days iigo he found lilhwife in the ooni-
puny of Haymer. Zciglcr says heRe-
solved to settle the affair outside. ot
the courts and without legal assist-
ance.

Zelßler's accusations that Haymer
had attempted to alienate the former's
wife's affections while Zeigler whs out
ot the city led to the fight, which took
place at the corner of First street and
Central avenue yesterday morning. Pa-
trnlnrin Craig BRW the encounter und
sought to separate the men, but wan
obliged to call for assistance, Both
men had to be choked almost to insen-
sibility before they could be taken
SHfely to tho city prison.

Charged with disturbing the peace,
the result of v fierce fist flßht, August
SSelgler mid J. M. Haymer were nr-
rulgnpd before Judge Austin yesterday
afternoon and found guilty. Zelglor
was sentenced to p*iy n fine of $20 and
llnyinor was assessed |1,

August Zeigler Accuses J. M. Haymer
With Alienating Wife's Affections
and Bloody Street Battle Ensues,
in Which Both Inflict Damage

CONTRACTORS' BIDS FOR
PUBLIC WORK ARE HIGH

MERE WOMAN SHOCKS WEIGHTY
DIGNITY OF CITY COUNCILMEN

TO SUPPRESS GAMBLING

Bernard Healy, jr., son of Coun-
cilman Healy, was one of the firemen
injured in the Van Nuys Broadway
flre Sunday morning. Mr. Healy is
attached to engine company No. 4 and
although but 22 years old is said by
those who witnessed the flre to have
done excellent work.

He was in the party of firemen that
was precipitated to the cement floor

of the basement and crushed under
a pile of debris. He refused to be
taken to a hospital, but Insisted on be-
ing moved to the home of his father,
where it was found he had sustained

a crushed ankle, sprained wrist and
injured ribs. He is reported to be re-
covering rapidly.

men Injured in the
Hotel Fire

Bernard Healy, Jr., One of the Fire.

SHOW COLLUSION
ATTEMPTS BY COUNCILMAN TO

COLLECTION OF FAKES
PHILADELPHIA'S FAD

SPENT HIS MONEY
LITTLE SWINDLES ON WHICH HE

New and Original Way to Cut Down
Down the Gas Bill—First Fake a
Rifle

—
All Saved for Future Won.

,dermentIt is for more room principally that
the police surgeons are asking. Un-
der the present conditions no more
than four men patients and but a few
more women patients can be accom-
modated. An X-ray machine, accord-
ing to the physicians would also be
one of the most valuable additions to
the equipment of the hospital.

During the course of the year sev-
eral .physicians and visitors come to
the receiving hospital. In almost ev-
ery, casJe .the expressions are to the
effect" that the care and skill of those
in charge Is equal to that of the most
high-priced hospitals In the country.
Favorable remarks about the cleanli-
ness of the hospital are not an un-
common thing, but the most common
remark and one which seldom falls to
be heard Is regarding the lack of
space.

More room Is a necessity to the re-
ceiving hospital at the central police
station, according to the annual report
made yesterday to the council by Dr.

S J. Quint. The report includes a
complete list of every case that has

been handled by the two police sur-
jtfons, Drs. 3. J. Quint and Arthur M.

Smith, and the two assistant police
surgeons. Or*. C. W. Bonynge and
Charles Freedman, and aggregates

almost 2000 cases since December 1,
1904, up to and Including November 30,

1505. This does not include the cases
taken care of that come directly from
the prisoners confined Inthe city jail,

but has reference to only those brought

in by the ambulance and those who
apply personally for treatment.

The list of different kinds of in-
juries Is a long one. Lacerations of
the head top the list, while hemorrhage

of the brain Is at the bottom. The list,

with the number of classified treat-
ments of each kind, follows:

Lacerations of the head, 433; lacer-
ations of the body, 323; contusions and
bruises, 221; fractures, 208; medical
treatments, 88; sprains, 71; poisoning,
66; concussions, 66; burns, 48; epilepsy,
47; gunshot, 45; stab wounds, 44; frac-
tured skull. 39; dislocations. 35; dog

bites. 24; alcoholism. 24; amputations.
21; Insane. 17; hemorrhage, 11; exam-
inations. 10; mayhem, 8; hemorrhage

of the brain, 7, and miscellaneous 138.
The list totals 1974 cases for the year.
' Appended to the report is an account
of the expenditures and is as follows:
Salaries, $5310; drugs and instruments,
$1M>1.03: supplies, $307.36; printing, $R6;

rent. $100; miscellaneous, 7. Total,
$7312.28.

Need More Room
"The hospital is ina fair condition,"

says the report, "so far as equipment
is concerned to care for the city's in-
jured, but we are sadly in need of
more room both for beds and for a
room to be fitted up exclusively for
major operations.

"We -would also recommend the pur-
chase of an X-ray machine for the
diagnosis in the many fractured cases
that we have, and notwithstanding
that your most honorable body has
been so generous in the past we sin-
cerely hope that you may be able to
favor us with these additional equip-
ments in the near future."

Besides the many ambulance cases
and application cases that come Into
the hospital every day in the year,
the police surgeons must be ready to
treat the sick and injured members of
the police and fire departments. The
attention and treatment in these cases
are not detailed in the report. If these
were also added the number of treat-
ments would undoubtedly reach a fig-
ure more than double that of the
present one.

APPEARS SHOELESS IN COURT

"Mr. Hammon will be back in a
minute," answered Mrs. Stewart in a
way that showed Mr. Hammon would
not come back until she was through
with him, and untH she choose to re-
lease the Second ward councilman, the
city's business was suspended.

"Here," called President Pro Tern
Blanchard, "the councilman from the
Second may not leave the room, as It
will break up the quorum and we
cannot transact the city's business."

Calling a councilman out in this way
was a little unconventional, to say the
least, and it was evident the mem-
bers were a little startled as Coun-
cilman Hammon sheepishly answered
the summons and followed the woman
out of the room.

"I want to sec Councilman Hamraon
if he is not busy."

In the midst of an important de-
liberation Mrs. Stewart again ap-
peared at the door of the committee
room and demanded:

she was not pleased with the proceed-
ings.

The councilmcn indulged in a quiet
chuckle at the expense of the dis-
comfited attorney, but Todd soon had
the laugh on them.

"And before the visit Isuppose you
will have the premises nicely cleaned
up and the machinery muffled so the
council willnot see It as we see it
every day. Forewarned is forearmed,"
said Mrs. Stewart, who left the com-
mittee room in a manner that showed

Never in all its official life was tho
dignity of the <:ity council shocked as
it was yesterday afternoon when Mrs.
10. Stewart, Alpine avenue, one of
Councilman Percy Hammon's con-
stituents, showed her utter contempt
for the city fathers, after taking a
rap at Attorney Robert Todd. t

The question of having the Berg &
Oxby brick plant removed from its
location on New Depot street, near
Cleveland, was up for consideration
and Mrs. Stewart was there to enter
her protest against a further mainte-
nance of what she and others consider
a nuisance. The attorney for the

Protestants asked that two weeks' time
be Riven for another hearing and At-
torney Todd, who represented the
brick company, expressed himself as
willing to grant the extension and
asked that in the meantime the coun-
cil visit the place in a body and see
for itself if it is a nuisance.

NUMERAL "3"RECORDS
ACTORS' BIRTHS ANDDEATHS

LIST OF STATISTICS
WALLACE MUNRO GIVES ODD

Beginning With Shakespeare, Theat.
rlcal Man Shows How Lives of
Leaders of Work on Stage Have
Been Affected by Number

Ed Kern Explains That Prices in
Part Are Result of Change in
Specifications and Shorter Hours
of Employes

The action of the board of public
works in rejecting a large number of
bids last Friday and ordering the im-
provements readvertised on account of
the high prices demanded by con-
tractors, had little effect on the bids ,
submitted to the council yesterday.

'
High prices for street work were com-
mented on by several of the members
of the council, and although the bids
were referred to the board of public
works members of that body intimated
that many of them would be rejected
at the next meeting. . ;

An effort was made by the council- 1
man from the Sixth to show collusion

'
between street contractors and sev-
eral who were present at yesterday's
meeting were questioned. Contractor
McGuire declared that he had' not con-
sulted with any other contractor be-
fore submitting his bids and declared
he knew of no combination between
the contractors. Several others who \u25a0

have done much city work were ques-
tioned, but they evaded a direct an-
swer by stating they had submitted
no bids this week.

Councilman Smith was of the
opinion that a combination had not
been effected, as the number of per-
fcons who submit bids for public im-1
provements is too large to admit of
such a condition and that some of the
bids showed a difference of $3 a foot
for grading the same streets.

Chairman Kern of the board of pub-
lic works said that the new speciflca-

tlons for street work, which require
more gravel- and cement than the old
specifications, were chiefly responsible
for the increase in prices, and that
the council rule of an eight-hour day
for all men employed on public im-
provements also had an effect on theprices. He declared, however, that
even with these fa,cts taken into con-
sideration some of the prices demand-

'
ed are unreasonable.

REAL ESTATE NEWS

Million.Dollar Contract at the Sugar
Factory— Sale of Apart.

ment House
Althouss Bros, report the sale of

a two-story frame residence at 1249
Elden avenue, lot 60x150 feet, from A.
R. Brown to W. M. Rlley. Considera-
tion, $5250.

Charles H. Earl has paid Miller R.
Miner and \V. T. Miner, through A. T.
Jc-rgins & Co., $22,500 for a three-room,
two-story frame apartment house on
the east side of Flower street, 300 feet
south of Third street. The lot.is 50x
150 feet. The rental value is $250 a
month. .

The Pacific Sugar company will erect
an extensive sugar beet plant at Chino.,
within six miles of Pomona. The int-
provements to be made by the company
will involvean outlay of $1,000,000. Carl
Leonardt of Los Angeles has been
awarded the contract. Many homes
and business buildings are to be erected
at Chino.

The Secret o( Siic«-«-.ih

When a man starts Ina business enter-
prise, his reputation for honesty and re-
liability must be established before he
wins the confidence of his fellow men,
which is essential to any business. This
is the secret of the success of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. It has a reputa-
tion of over thirty years' standing, of
doing exactly what the manufacturers
claim for It, and every bottle Is sold un-
der a positive guarantee.

Subscribe for The Los Angeles Daily
Herald and receive a valuable present
FREE. \u25a0 :' m

Rose appeared in the court room In
his stocking feet. On a table marked
"Exhibit A" were a pair of shoes which
had been removed from the prisoner
and which, it Is said, are the shoes
stolen from the tent at the camp.

After being bound over to the su-perior court Rose refused to accept apair of shoes from Jailer McCauley,
Haying: "I'llwear my own shoes or
none." But when placed in the county
jatl he gladly accepted a pair of the
regulation county jail sandals.

Charged with burglary. Herbert
Rose was arraigned before Judge Rose
yesterday morning and pleaded \u25a0 nov
guilty. The man is accused of having
stolen a valise, a suit case, two suits
of clothes, a pair of shoes and two
gold watches from a tent on a grading
camp at the coiner of Fourth and
Commonwealth streets last Thursday.
The prisoner was bound over to the
superior court on $1500 bail, in default
of which he was lodged in the county
jail.

Footgear
—

Charged With
Stealing Clothing

Man Refuses to Wear Regulation Jail

TEETH CHOKE FLEEING MAN
"That grand dramatist, BulwerL,ytton, who penned the classic

'Richelieu,' wns born In 1803 and diedIn 1873, and the grim reaper gathered
unto himself Sheridan Knowles. the
author of 'Vlrglnlus,' -November 30,
1862. Louis James

'
was 'born October

3, 1842, and Is thus in his sixty-third
year, und judging from his appear-
unce and agility he does not look or
act one day over 33, much virtue there,
fore Isay in 3."

"Daniel E. Bandmann was born In
1830 and November 23, and stranger
yet to chronicle Sir Henry Irving is
the thirteenth member of the dramatic,
profession that has been burled In
Westminster Abbey, the most hallowed
spot in all Britain to Inter the dead.
Thomas Betterton was the first to be
buried there, 1710. Then Nance Old-
tleld, 1730; Barton Booth, 1733; Anne
Bracegirdle, 1748; Marie Cibber. 1766;
Mrs. Pritchard. 1768; Samuel Foote,
1777; Spranger Barry, 1777; David Gar-rick, 1779; John Henderson, 1785; John
Phillip Kemble, 1825; Sarah Siddons,
1831; Sir Henry Irving,11)05.

"Sir. Henry Irving was born in 1838
and died October 13.

ican favorite who was born with a 3—3
—

1834, also that nestor of the drama,
Augustln Daly, 1838; John Sleeper
Clarke came Into existence in 1834 and
death overtook the delightful J. B.
Buckstone October 31; T. W. Robert-
son February 3, and William Brough
March 13.

INCORPORATIONS

"Uut the followers of the race track
make life a misery In Los Angeles."
said Commissioner Mason, "and under
those circumstances Ibelieve we can
do something. Ibelieve these street car
holdups and other holdups that occur
nightly can be entirely attributed to
Afcot park race track followers."
"Not a bit of it," answered the mayor.

"We are overstepping our. authority
when we interfere in tho business of
the supervisors," snld Mayor MeAleer.
"Single handed Ihad Ascot park re-
moved from the city limits and 1be-
lieve that Is all we can do."

Put Track "Out of Business"
Commissioner Mason wants the police

commission to co-operate with the
county supervisors in putting Ascot
park "out of business." He so stated
ut the meeting of the commission held
yesterday morning, but as Commis-
sioner Johnson was absent and the
mayor and Commissioner James op-
posed the idea Mason received no sup-
port.

Police Commissioner Asks Board to

MASON IS FIGHTING ASCOT

"We, the undersigned voters of the
county of Los Angeles, do respectfully
petition your honorable body to at
once pass an ordinance which shall
prohibit gambling of all kinds at Ascot
park, and throughout the county of
Los Angeles, and particularly book-
making, pool selling and other forms
of betting on horse races."

Following is the petition presented,
and although it is claimed that all the
signers are voters the names of sev-
eral women appear on the document:

"Ihave not looked up much on the
proposition." said Chairman Patter-
son, "but Ithink it Will take me sonic
time to assure myself one way or the
other. Icannot be here next week, so
we will continue this until January
8, and at that time Iwill vote one
way or the other."

"I would like to have the- question
taken up and examined," said Super-
visor Alexander. "It seems to me
that this thing has been allowed to go
on long enough and it is time we
were taking some action."

The address of the attorney was
brief and he stated that his clients
disliked the idea of having gambling
at the race track and therefore de-
manded that it be closed, as well as
all forms of gambling throughout the
county.

The petition was presented shortly
after tho opening of the meeting yes-
terday morning at the court house.

Gambling, not only at Ascot park
but In all parts of the county, was
attacked yesterday in a petition signed
by 4700 voters of Los Angeles county,
who through Attorney J. W. Kemp
tiled the document with the county
board of supervisors.

Petition Signed by 4700 Voters Pre.
sented to Board of

Suupervisors

WEBSTER CITY, la.. Dec. 26.-Inhis nnxiety to dodge the sheriff witha notice of his wife's suit for divorce,
C. A. Near dashed out of the court
house and through an adjacent lot with
such rapidity that he failed to noticea clothesline. It struck him in the
mouth, knocking him down. When th«
sheriff reached Near he was on his
T>ack and coughing so violently It was
feared he would choke. A physician
discovered a section of his false teeth
had been torn loose and lodged In thethroat. The physician gave relief and
the sheriff served his notice of suit.

Special to The Herald.

Evading Divorce Summons, His Face
Strikes Clothesline and His Mo.

lars Go Down His Throat

Stranded Steamer Floated
By AKHiirlatert IYpml

VICTORIA, B. C, Dec. 26.—The
steamer Dalwick, stranded during the
gale this morning at Esquamault, was
floated at high tide without apparent
injury.

This was done at the suggestion of
Councilman G. A. Smith.

"Iteinforced concrete Is becoming a
popular building material und unless
properly used may be dangerous in
the extreme. Ibelieve this ofllclal Is
needed und his salary can he paid by
a system of fees for permits for the
erection of concrete structures."

The city council yesterday instructed
the city attorney to draw up an ordi-
nance providing for an inspector of
reinforced concrete at a salary of $150
a month.

PROVIDES NEW INSPECTOR

iner of Reinforced Concrete
Building Operations

Council Will Create Office of Exam.

"Ididn't kick, but I'm afraid I
didn't learn my lesson. Possibilities of
hidden humor had been revealed, which
appealed to me.Ikept the rifle, and,
years afterward, when Icould spend
occasional dimes and quarters for
amusement, Istarted by collection."

"Ireceived this little cardboard ri-
fle. With it came a letter: 'Here Is
your rifle, Willie. Learn your lesson
and don't kick. There's lots more In the
same fix; besides, experience la cheap
at any price.'

"I was a mere boy then, working
out on a farm. Iread the advertise-
ment, offering a splendid rifle for only
$3, and instantly sent three of my
hurtled earned, hardly saved store.

"That la the most expensive exhibit
but one In my collection," the Phila-
delphia man explained. "The excep-
tion is a rifle which was the first of
fake advertisements to take me in.

Taken in by Rifle

A little cardboard tray, over the sur-
face of which are pasted diamonds cut
from a pack of cards, came inreturn
for 50 cents, which was sent on the
strength of an advertisement offering
to furnish for that sum a tray ot Mon-
tana diamonds.

In fulfilment of a promise that for
a dime one would be told hpw to make
a good impression whenever desiring
to do so, came the instruction, "Sit
down eal hard In a tub of soft soap."

Similar to this is a card received In
return for 25 cents sent to learn "how
to make money fast." It read: "Glue
it to the wall."

A gem of the collection is an an-
swer received to an advertisement
which offered for 25 cents to send a
sure tipon how to get rich quick. The
tip read, "Fish for suckers, as we do."

Another quarter, forwarded in an-
swer to an advertisement guarantee-
Ing for that price a "sure way to
save your gas bills," brought a wire
file, such as bills of all sorts are com-
monly kept upon.

To Save Gas Bills

"For Instance, some one advertised in
a number of small farm and country
papers some years ago offering to send
for only 25 cents something which
would prove a quick and certain
death to any number of potato bugs,
if used according to directions. Isent
a quarter and received this."

He displayed two little blocks ot
plain, unvarnished pine, upon one of
which was pasted a label reading:
"Place this block on the ground: put
the potato bug upon It;then strike it
quickly and tlrmly with the other
block. Repeat the operation once for
each potato bug In your fields."

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 25.—Adver-
tising fakes are the things that a
Philadelphia man collects.

"There are more valuable collections
than mine in this world," he says, "but
Idoubt If there is one which affords
its owner more amusement. My wife
says Ihave thrown away quantities
of dimes and quarters on mere foolish-
ness; but when 1think of the laughs
Ihave had, Iconsider that the money

has been well spent.

Special to the Herald.

\\hnliunii-*Paper
mnuo in drawing uiocku—none an good.
llniHlifH,colors, Imported and domtmtlc
tk<till books, I'unvaH, palottes, o ituix,
klliiMfor china burning. The artlsta'materials catalogue Illustrates and do.
MTlbuH them "11. Ask for one. San-
Horn, Vail & Co., 307 South Broadway.

Snap-a-Jack Confection company.
Directors, F. O. Kuehule, M. J.
Kuehule, K. D. Foster, C. R. Foster,
V. F. Kultz. Capital stock, $25,009,
fully subscribed.

East Pasadena Land & Water
company. Directors, H. J. Plnney,
Henry Newby, B. O. Kendall. H. V.Hewes, \V. W. Webster. Capital stock,
$64,000, with all subscribed.

Linn-Seal company. Directors, E.Pickering, C. R. Candle, F. J. Decker.
Capital Btock, $200,000, with $6000 sub-
scribed.

Farmers' Warehouse company.
Director*, J. M. Waterman, JulesKaul'finun, W. M. Waterman. Capitalstock, $50,000, with $10,500 subscribed.

Capital Carriage company. Direc-
tors: C. E. Capito, J, C. Ferbert and
C. G. Eepps. Capital Btock, $50,000,
with $15,000 subscribed.

Subscribe for The Los Angeles Daily
Herald uud rcceivw a valuable present

"It Is rather a singular coincidence
that the numeral "S" should be almost
universally In evidence in . recording

the birth or death' of the world's great-
est players," says Wallace Munro, who

Is here representing Louis James,

scheduled to appear in Los Angeles
next week.

"For instance, commencing with the
Immortal bard AVilliam Shakespeare,
he was born and died upon the same
day of the month, April 23. That
favorite' of kings and lovable of ac-
tresses Nance Oldfleld, has an abun-
dance of 3's in her records, as she

was born October 3, 1683, and died
October 23, 1730, while her talented
successor for courtly favors and pro-

fessional distinction, the dainty Fannie
Burton, was born 1737.

"The great Madame Itachel died
January 3, and America's greatest
tragedienne, Charlotte Cushman, was
born July 23.

"The beautiful Sarah Slddons died
May 31, 1831.

"Kdwin Booth was born with a
trinity of 3's, November 13, 1833, and
died in 1893, and strange to chronicle
thut great triumvirate of Roman de-
lineators. Edwin Booth. E. L. Daven-
port and John McCullough were all
born upon the same day of the month,

November 13.
"Another great actor with a trinity

of 3's was the famous W. C. Macready.
who was born April8, 1793, and died
1873.

"Kdmund Kean died in1833, John P.
Kemble died In 1823, the elder Charles
Matthews died in 1835 and Junlus

Hrutus Uooth died November 30.
"The dunning Charles Fechter and

the handsome Lester Wallack were
both born with 3's, Keehter October
23, Wallack December 31.

"\V. J- Florence first saw light in
1831, and the great .Madatne Januu-
cchfk in 1830.

Lawrence Barrett was born in 1838
and died In his fifty-third year. Pop-
ular Charles H. Thome died In1883 In
his forty-third year, and the genial
John Y. Raymond was born in 1836
but died. In the thirty-fourth year of
lilh career as an actor.

•\u25a0lid win Auuina wan another Auiei'-

''
Four hundred and thirtyand one-

''
',[ half iM'intHhave been guined by the ', ',•> Heruld Y. M. 0. A. membership •.•• i-onit'Hi team. This makes itgreat''

holiday record for this team, which
''

)IIn working zealously for the coveted !\,
ifirst honor. \u0084

i*\u2666*\u2666+\u2666\u2666**+*******\u2666*+**+***

"Do you eat much breakfast In the
winter?" "I am not able to miy
definitely," answered young Mrs. Tor-
kins, "until the races are over, lint
the chance* are thut we wont."—Wb§l».
Jnuiun Btar t

PAtn 11.

STEAL CHRISTMAS JEWELS
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HOSPITAL STAFF
NEEDS MORE ROOM

FOR ASSISTANCE
POLICE SURGEONS ASK CITY

Dr. 8. J. Quint Bubmlt« Report of

Year's Work and Urge* Neces-

sity of Providing More

Space MEN ENGAGE IN FIERCE
HAND-TO-HAND FIGHT

\u25a0

6

HERALD TEAM GAINS IN RACE|
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Ished wllh silk ribbons; values to
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ways; values to $6.98. On "*»^ styles In plain colors; neatly

5!^r^..53.98 IBROADW&S^ IOSiWGQB: SIEQEaRIS& YftLKERCq |
$22.50 Tailored I CI^APtPFIV AWV IFT BID $16.50 Women's
Suits $14.98 oIjAiIULLI AlB LLi SJi Coat S s7.«

Women's ton* cost or V^X/llIIVL.L.I 'HII, B-B- H *LJI
Kton jarkct tniloretl 7-8 lengths In mannish
suits; miuip from chpv- j^ certainly looked more like tlic day before Christmas than the day after in mixtures inbox nnd em-
mixturcs;

1
wpli mude this place yesterday. Shopping in all departments was brisk and spirited and a

p!r? elTcctB: flomo wlth
sklrti full nliiltfd or , . . , ,

ii t. . , . . . \u0084.
plaited barks nnd patch

panel trimmed! Jackets heavy business has been recorded. Real and genuine bargains never fail to pockets; others plainly
triinnipd with voivct roi- fincl a hearty response, and those advertised for yesterday were .particularly tailored; new, big

mlngs or fancy braids* B^ood. These for today arc if possible better, and it must be borne in mind in sleeves; roiiar and coi-
Miits of nnvy, brown, connection with all sales at this time of the year that all merchandise offered larless effects; excellent

"ri<ir'r.o vniues^on l>y THIS house is fresh, new and strictly up to date; no carricd-over stuff or ™sortment of sizes; vai-

Knir 'today, each" at old-time goods will be found in any department. This fact is of utmost im- day each at k"8

°"*R!ISi portancc, considering the prices we arc quoting at this time. These for today:
'"

isc Turnover Collars 6<Ac FiirmtiirO'Rar/iainc 59cCorset &&.
"HL «i™t rurnnure oargains covers 35c A
t{*»?3?*K Clert effects; ~

c^ia TYmliv Mostly samples that nro V« Iffr||V "Ide or nar- UllrVUC lOU.iy a tp
,

fle m ?̂^ V£ I'^^^WUyn row *lylPis; OilI'OlirtllFloor soiled with handling; -«tA V 79h0
£Jv IM2& nlso nhnnd "

*. ~,~ ,- , * fu
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Incerl trimmed and r^mJ I Jfflr«fMWfK^Ci/ some assort- $22.50 Oak Folding Beds $14-5° tucked fronts; values to VWff fa?i§?j
nicnt ot pretty $I-

252 5 Folding Card Tables 98c 50c. On sale today, each, \W rjMhC
•\u25a0"'1»'ollIrr'' (1 $25.00 Solid Oak Cheval Dressers. sl7.so at 35c. \' jfcrViSS

/Ill"WiM^iI stock collnrs; $30.00 Birdseye Maple Dressers. .$23.50 e> ino ni 11
• V /^fli^JiWm^') ;v;v;orlh

oo
l'V: $*°-°° solid oak commodes $5.50 $4.98 Walking

iSeW^is^ today^eacn! at $i.2S Lace Curtain Stretchers. .. 98c SkirtS $2.98 JW
Jiw fir ,-1-.., $5.00 Folding Go-Carts $3.98 „, , .... /"^

» t., .." , <-. , •... . Made of all wool suit- I*i /\
«\u25a0\u25a0 «»- T «•„<\u25a0„ ««„ $5-00 Weathered Oak Mission mga and homespuns, in

* $1 /iJsB.ZO IHIILUI£fDC Tables $3.98 brown and gray; some LVJ
A rlrep. rim blnrk noft finish silk, 27 inches $2>OQ Mission Hat Racks $1.25 nlaUed bounce 1 effect

'
S/wide:, worth. W.86. On sale today, per .yard. $g>oo Golden Qak Finished Chif- worthVos" On salftol f'

7<c Wool Suitimis 48c foniers $5-s°
day> eachl at

*
2>oB>

/s>c wooi ouiiiu^s ioc \u25a0 $125 Outimr Gowns 75c
orln« anl'vorth oasil^c per yara *On sale m "ll" \u2666 II i Cut fu
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50c Men s Underwear 35c ffiffsfesfe SF& bralda: valuos to

$1.25 Broadcloths 98C Men's jersey ribbed fleeced lined cotton under- $5.98 Silk WaistS $3 98
62 inches wide, chiffon finished, in all the wear in silver gray all sizes shirts and draw- j \u0084

,
\u0084 coiOrs- full tucked fronts

wanted colors, including blnck; regular $1.25 ers; regular values 50c. On sale today at 35c. ™j^bKs?ihigh"ouffßUwalsU Hnedf valu«cloth. On sale today, per yard, at 98c. , ... ., «,.
_

to »5.93. On sale today, each, at $3.98.

40c Mohairs 30c 50C Men S Working MlirtS JSC $\u00843 9 sateen Petticoats 98c
38 Inches wide, In brown, blue, black and Men's heavy weight working Ehlrts Jn light, In black and a few colors; cut fulland wide;'
cream; worth 40c. On sale today, per yard, medium and dark colors; some slightlysoiled in deep plaited and ruffled styles; values to
at 30c. the lot; worth 50c. On sale today, each, at 35c. $1.39. On sale today at 98c.

We Desire to Thank
Our Many Friends

For their patronage during the past year, and
especially during the Christmas season. With,(
better facilities for handling goods and large 3
additions to our stock, which are daily arriv- |
ing, we hope to serve you still more acccpta- i
bly the coming year. Again thanking you for ,

past favors and hoping .}

/^k^^^^^^^v to continue with you '

Mls\ our Present pleasant ;

/It©P^llOii';'sP^ relations, we wish you,.

"\u25a0^•"^^^/PwPfc* an<
* a succcss^ ularjd

R. W. Pierce Furniture Co;
205 North Spring Street

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY GRADER

Ij
l.luht, Kt'onoralcal, Practical.

I The only succefißful two
I horse grader.

Operated by one man.. £)rawn by one team,

s»» nod vutllav
\u25a0ml.It-iiiiloifIrrigation dlteke«. . <

Write today for Catalogue A.

THE WHITE CITY GRADER CO.
kVltllc City,llNuina. ,

Oiling the Lungs
A new nnd common sense device ha«
been Invented to carry hot medicated
oil vapor Into tho nlr cells of the lungs.
The. Health Culture. Institute In the
Mason building Im giving mucli tlrno
and attention to bring out a scientific
and practical way of curing oil bron-
chlnl trouble by local application. To
demonstrate the curative power of this
new process, pvpry one nffllcted with
any form of cough Is given free use
of tho Invention at tho office or nl-
lowed to tnka the, device to their own
homo for use. Tlipro free demonstra-
tions have nlrrndy produced some
marvelous results. Ono Indy who had
a most distressing cough day and
night vns practically cured In one
week. This surely looks like the only
way of getting right to tho spot de-
sirrd.


